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INTRODUCTION

The Kansas State College nursery school Is a laboratoiry for

students enrolled In courses of study In the Department of Child

Welfare and Euthenlcs. The nursery school provides opportunity

for students to observe children from 2 to 5 years of age and to

participate in a program designed to meet the young child* a in-

terests and needs. All children enrolled in the nursery school

are white. Students are of several nationalities among which

white, Negro and Chinese races are represented.

In the spring of 1948, the supervising teacher at the nurs-

ery school observed evidences of racial awareness and discrimi-

nation on the part of two or three nursery school children

toward the Negro students. One of the first comments heard was

a four year old who said: "V/e don't eat with black people, do

we?" This was accompanied with weak resistance to eating at the

same table with the Negro student, or "black teacher", as the

child called her. A later incident occurred when a child re-

fused to have a Negro student help her put on her snowsuit with

the comment that a "nigger" would not know how to help her.

During this same semester, a Chinese student who partici-

pated in the laboratory was questioned by a child, "Are you a

Negro?" She replied, "No, I am Chinese". Some of the children

showed continued interest by asking about the Chinese student's

dress.

With this indication of racial awareness among the nursery
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school children, interest was aroused as to the extent of the

preschool child»8 concept of race. The writer's hypothesis is

that the child's behavior toward people of other races depends

upon the child's experiences when very young. Better guidance

of the child in this area is dependent upon a clarification of

the child's concept of race. It was anticipated that this study

would contribute to such a purpose.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this study is (a) to ascertain if the pre-

school child would express a preference for, an awareness of,

or an identification with the Caucasian, Negro, or Asiatic race

as represented by selected pictures of children and (b) to ex-

plore these findings in relation to the child's experiences with

the people and culture of these races.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

There is limited information regarding the preschool

child's concept of race. Lasker's publication of case histories

of children In "racial situations" was based on a questionnaire

sent to 899 people throughout the country. Lasker {1929, p. 67)

concludes:

There seems to be common agreement that children
in the lower ages, say up to that of eight, only ex-
ceptionally take note of racial differences, and that
they are often ignorant of the significance of differ-
ences In personal appearances.

Horowitz and Horowitz (1958) were Interested in the social
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organization of a small rural community in a border atate be-

tween the North and the South. This social organization was

defined in terms of four attitudes, two of which were race and

sex. A pictorial form of a "categories'* test was devised to

test the Negro and white elementary school children. Race atti»

tude and sex attitude appeared to be quite firmly established in

•Ten the youngest children tested. Race attitude represented a

more fundamental category than sex attitude.

A more recent study by Horowitz (1939) referred to pre-

school children's ideas about themselves. The center of interest

of this study was in the area of race-consciousness as a function

of ego-development. The subjects were Negro and white nursery

school children, 24 In all, ranging in age from 2 years, 5

months to 5 years, 1 month. The methods for testing the chil-

dren were a "Choice" test and a "Portrait" series. The Negro

children seemed to have a more definite concept of their differ-

ences from one group and similarity to another group than did

the white children. Horowitz (1939, p. 96) states:

One may conclude that identification with the cor-
rect picture indicates an awareness of one's own skin
color as a factor of differentiation and similarity.
This ability to identify one's self as different from
others and as like others may foim a basis for later
group feeling.

Glark and Clark made two related investigations using the

same subjects and methods but a different division of the sub-

jects. The first study was to obtain information concerning

early levels in the development of consciousness of self in

Negro preschool children with a special emphasis on the begin-
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ning of race consciousness. A modification of the Horowitss

picture technique was used. These subjects were 150 Negro chil-

dren evenly divided as to sex and with an age range of 5 to 5

years. These Negro children identified themselves with pictures

of colored boys more frequently than with pictures of white

boys. The authors (1939, p. 598-9) state

t

The fact that the sharpest Increase in identifi-
cations with the colored boy occurred between three
and four years level and failed to increase signifi-
cantly at the five level suggest that either this
picture technique is not as sensitive when used with
five year olds as when used with three and four year
olds or that a plateau in the development of this
function occurs between the age of four and five, or
the five year olds have reached a stage in self-
awareness which approaches a concept of self in terms
of a concrete intrinsic self, less capable of ab-
straction or external representation.

Clark and Clark's second Investigation (1940) sought to de-

termine the Influence of skin color as a factor in racial

identification of Negro preschool children. The subjects were

divided on the basis of skin color as to "light", "medium" and

"dark". The fact that "light" children Identified themselves

with the white boy many more times than the "dark" children,

suggests an identification of self on the basis of physical

characteristics.

Helgerson (1943) investigated the preschool child's aware-

ness of differences. She was interested in the relative im-

portance to the child of the "race factor", "sex factor" and

"facial expression" in the child's choice of a playmate. Of

the children whom she studied, 108 were white and 27 were Negro.

Their age range was from 2 years, 6 months to 6 years, 6 months.
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Helgerson used a picture technique to obtain the children's

choice of a playmate. The pictures were carefully matched

photographs of Negro and white children. Helgerson (1943, p. 622)

concluded

:

The sex factor was of greatest significance in
choice of a playmate* The raoe factor was next in im-
portance.... There was a decided tendency for the older
group to choose the colored playmate less frequently
than the younger group ....

Literature concerned with the development of the concept of

race in the preschool child is centered around the consciousness

of self and an awareness of difference. Evidence indicates that

consciousness of self develops at an early age and is the basis

for awareness of and identification with a particular group.

PROCEDURES

Three sets of pictures were used in this study, A modifi-

cation of a sociometric technique was employoi. With this

technique the child's choice was obtained by specific questions

concex*ning the pictures presented. A thematic response situ-

ation was presented permitting the child freedom to tell about

the "action" pictures shown. The findings from these two pro-

cedures were explored in relation to the information obtained

from the parental internriew questionnaire.

The subjects of this study were 10 white preschool chil-

dren, 5 boys and 5 girls, ranging in age from 3 years, 9 months

to 4 years, 3 months. These children were attending the Kansas

State College nursery school at the time of the study. They had



been enrolled in the nursery school from one to four semesters.

Table 1. Information concerning children.

Child

UO

ME

lA

IC

IE

HS

yxi

Et

IN

Sex

H

M

V

F

P

F

F

M

M

M

; Age
: Yrs. I Mos.

: Semesters in
': nursery school

8

S

s

8

8

8

8

ft

1

U
10

9

4

1

4

1

X

8

8

8

4

t

The writer had been an assistant teacher in the nursery

school and was acquainted with the children and with the nursery

school teachers. To obtain the child* s cooperation, the nursery

school teacher suggested to the child that he accompany the

writer to the classroom to look at soma pictures. The room used

was in the nursery school building and was equipped with a small

table and two small chairs. These were placed near a window

where the pictures could be seen easily.

Three sets of pictures (set A,, Ag and B) were used in this

study. Each set consisted of three pictures of preschool chll»



dren, each picture a gloasy print approximately three hy foxxr

Inches in siase. These pictures were mounted separately on

stiff, black mounting board.

Picture set A]_ consisted of three photographs t a white

girl, a Negro girl, and a Chinese glrl.^ Picture set A 2 con-

sisted of three photographs, a white boy, a Negro boy, aM a

Chinese boy»^ In selecting these photof^raphs , an effort was made

to have the figures comparable in size and the facial expres-

sions similar. No effort, however, was made to match the char-

acteristics of the pictures as closely as Helgerson did. In an

attempt to eliminate distracting stimuli, each photograph in-

cluded a chest-head view of the child with background items In-

distinct or nonexistent.

Picture set B was composed of "action" pictures and each of

these pictures represented a different race (white, Negro,

Chinese). Each one of these "action" pictures (B, , B-, B_) con-
1 Ss o

tained two preschool children engaged in routine activity famil-

iar to preschool children.' Picture B^ was selected from a

booklet called "My Book".* The original picture was reduced in

ise so as to include the two white children dressed in pajsmtas,

one standing and the other sitting on the lower step of a stair-

Appendix, p. 45,

" Appendix, p. 46,

^ Appendix, p. 47-49.

^ Mary Edna Lloyd, M^ Book , Part II, Winter. (Nashville, Tennes-
see} The Graded Press), p. 23.
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way. Picture 83 was selected from the World Outlook magazine.*

This picture was of two Negro girls standing beside two lava-

tories with the girl in the foreground washing her hands. Plc-

o
ture Bg^also was selected from the World Outlook magazine.

The original picture was reduced in size until it contained only

an Asiatic girl and boy eating.

The recording aheet provided for the subject's name, date,

and age. Space was allowed for checking the subject's choice

in Part I and II, for recording the exact words in Part III, and

for recording the child's test behavior.' The back of the record

sheet was used by the recorder for general comments that seemed

pertinent to each child's experience.*

Preliminary trials with the pictures and the record sheets

suggested certain clianges in the procedures. The record blank

was condensed. The pictures which had been on white mountings

were changed to black mountings to eliminate glare. All pic-

tures in the portrait set A^, and Ag were mounted separately in-

stead of by sets*

An adult questionnaire was constiructed to ascertain the

racial experiences of each child tested.^ This questionnaire

^ '^orld Outlook . New Series, Vol. 6, No. 10, June 1946, p. 26.

^ I^id., p. 23.

' The test behavior scale on the revised Stanford-Blnet scale for
measuring intelligence was used as a guide for rating the
child's willingness, confidence and attention during the test.

* See Appendix, p. 50.

S See Appendix, p. 51-55.
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was composed of factual questions for the purpose of determining

if the child had had experiences with Negro or Chinese people or

contact with their culture. Some preference questions wore in-

cluded in the questionnaire in an effort to observe the trend of

the mother's and the father's attitudes towards Chinese and

Negro people. The questionnaire was revised on the basis of

orlticlBm and suggestions made by several classes in the Depart-

ment of Child Welfare and Euthenlcs.

When the child made a choice diiring the picture presenta-

tion of Parts I, XI, and III, the recorder expressed approval.

The conversation was kept at a minimum. However, if the child

asked a question, it was answered with as few words as possible.

After the pictures were used, they were left on the table so

that the child could refer to them if he cared to do so.

Part I I Before starting the picture presentation, the fol-

lowing statement was made: "These are pictures of children Just

about your age. I hope you like than."

Set A was presented in the following manner. The picture

of the white girl was placed on the table in front of the child.

When the writer was certain that the child had looked at this

picture, the picture of the Negro girl was placed to the child's

right of the white girl's picture. '• When it was certain that the

child had looked at the Negro picture, the Chinese girl's picture

When it was observed that the child's eyes had focused on the
picture for half a minute. It was assumed that the child had
looked at the picture.
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wat placed to the child's right of the Negro picture. When the

child had obaerved the Chinese picture, the question was asked

"Which one would you like to play with?" If no choice was

given, the recorder repeated the question. When a choice had

been made or the writer felt no choice would be made, the re-

corder proceeded to ask the question for Part II of the study.

(Details of Part II are presented later In the procedures).

Set Ag (white boy, Negro boy and Chinese boy) was presented

In the same manner and Immediately following Set A^ as described

above

,

Part II: Before removing picture set A, (girls) as used In

Part I, a second q\iestion iras asked: "Which one of these chil-

dren la like the ones you play with here at nursery school?"

If no choice was made the test question was repeated. After

finishing Part I with picture set A2 (boys), the above prooediire

was repeated with set A^*

Part III: To be sure that the child understood what was

expected of him in Part III of the study, an Introductory "action"

picture was shown. In this picture a white boy was eating.

This picture was presented to the child In the following manner.

"This is a different kind of a picture I'm going to show you.

This picture tells us something. It tells us that this boy la

eating. He has milk to drink. I think this is some cereal for

him to eat. It is hard for us to tell what color of hair he

has, perhaps it is brown". Following this introduction, the

first "action" picture of the study, B , was given to the child.
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When the recorder observed that the child* a eyes were focused

on the picture, the question was asked, "Will you tell me about

this picture?" When the child stopped ccanmenting, the question

vmt asked, "Will you tell me more?" If no answer was made to the

first question, the recorder said, "Can you see anything In thi«

picture to tell me about?" All word responses given in Part III

were written down verbatim.

After the interview with the child was completed, a jig-saw

pusszle was given to him. The puzzle was new to all the children

and they were allowed to work with it as long as they wanted to

do so» This gave the writer an opportunity to record general

coamuents about the entire situation.

The writer had personal interviews with the parents when

presenting the questionnaire for checking. This made it possible

to explain to the parent the general purpose of the study and to

answer any questions the parents might have concerning the

questionnaire. The writer suggested to the parent that he omit

any questions he did not care to answer. In every case the

parents were willing to answer the questionnaire. In only one

Instance does the writer have reason to believe that a parent

checked the answers which she thought were expected rather than

those which expressed her own practices and beliefs.

CASE STUDIES WITH FINDINGS

Following are case studies of the children participating in

the study and presented in decreasing order of age of each child.
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Emphasis is given to the results of the picture choices made by

each child and the information received from the parents through

the interview questionnaire.

Boy UO

TJO was 4 years, 3 months old and had been in the nursery

school over one year. He had lived in throe states. The family,

including a 4 month old sister, live in a four-room apartment in

an urban area.

TTO had never been to Sunday School because his parents felt

he was not old enough. At home he played with boys and girls,

some younger and some older, UO had books about Negro and

Chinese children and had heard Negro songs. Negroes have visit-

ed in his home and his mother has worked with Negro people.

The mother related that UO had talked to a Chinese girl about

China, war, and children. There was no regular domestic help in

the hcsae.

The parents share in caring for UO although the father's

work requires long hours away from home so that he often arrives

home after UO is asleep. The father is a professor at the col-

lege and has a Master's degree, and the mother is a homemaker

and a college graduate.

UO entered actively into the picture situation. He was

completely absorbed by the task. Although he was interested in

the pictures and wanted to take them to show to the rest of the

children, he expressed few verbal responses. When asked with
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whom he would like to play, his preferences were the white girl

and the Chinese boy. He Identified the white girl and the white

boy as being like his playmates at nursery school.

The following table indicates UO's Interest in the story

when asked to tell the writer about the "action" pictures.

Table 2. Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures i General oommenta i Comments related to race

White "Bedtime"
children " No"

Negro "Washing"
children "No"

Chinese "bating time"
children ^

The parents were in close agreement regarding the racial ex-

periences they wanted for their child. UO's parents would allow

him to sit near or go to school with Negro and Chinese children.

They would invite children of either race into their homes upon

UO's request. The mother would prefer white help with the

housework but the father had no preference. The mother and

father would prefer white help with their child, assuming equal

ability.

Boy ME

ME was 4 years, 3 months old and had been in the nursery

school less than six months. He had lived in two states.
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The family. Including a 1 year old brother, live in a five-room

house in an urban area.

ME had group experiences in Sunday School where he willing-

ly rwnalned without his parents. His playmates at hcane were

boys and girls, some younger and some older. He had books about

Negroes, had heard songs, and had talked to his parents about

them. There had never been domestic help In the home.

The parents share in caring for ME. The father is a col-

lege professor and the mother, now a homeraaker, had three years

of nurse's training.

ME entered willingly into the picture presentation inter-

view. He was not entirely self-reliant but there was little in-

terference frtan outside stimuli. When asked with whom he would

like to play, his preferences were the Chinese girl and the

Chinese boy. He identified the white girl and the Chinese boy

with his playmates at nursery school. The following table indi-

cates that ME was interested in the story and that he noted boy

and girl differences when asked to tell the writer about the

three "action" pictures;

Table 3. Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures t General comments t Comments related to race

White "No"
children "No cause I don't it"

Negro "He's washing his hands"
children "Another little girl is

getting ready her hands".

Chinese "He's drinking chocolate milk".
children "Little girl"

"No"
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The parents agreed on the kind of racial experiences they

wanted their child to have. MJE's parents would allow him to

sit near and go to school with Negro anS Chinese children.

They would not invite a Negro to ME's birthday party, because

the mother said "I do not believe in intermixing socially with

the white" and the father said "Embarrassing questions might be

asked." Neither parent had any objections to Chinese children.

Girl lA

lA was 4 years, 3 months old and had been in the nursery

school for two years. She had lived in the same town all her

life. The family, including a brother 8 years old, live in a

house in an urban area*

lA enjoyed going to the Presbyterian Sunday School and

she has heard about Negro and Chinese people while there. Her

playmates include both boys and girls near her age. Her peers

and adults find her pXHsnunciation difficult to understand.

She has had books, music and records telling about Negro and

Chinese people, and she owns a Negro doll that is a favorite

toy. Her parents state that lA has talked to them about Negro

and Chinese people. The mother recalled the following state-

ment j "Miss X (Negro girl) played the piano for us". The

family has had Negro and n^ite domestic help. College students

have been in the home in the capacity of "baby sitter".

The parents share in oaring for lA. The father is a busi-

ness man and has attended two colleges as a special student in
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music J the mother, now a homemaker, has a college degree,

lA entered willingly into the task and was rather self-

confident. There was little Interference from distracting stim-

uli. When asked with whom she would like to play, her pref-

erences were the Negro girl and the Negro boy. She selected the

white girl and the Chinese boy as being like her playmates at

nursery school.

The following table Indicates lA's responses were descrip-

tive and in a story form. She also noted boy and girl dlffer-

enoas when asked to tell the writer about the three "action**

pictures;

Table 4, Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures t General comments t Comments related to race

White "I can't read"
children "Boy and a girl"

Negro "Two girls washing their
children hands."

Chinese "Boy and girl eating"
children "Some railing"

The parents differed sligiitly in their preference for racial

experiences for their child. The mother stated she would sit

next to a Negro or a Chinese on a bus| the father, "Only if no

other choice of seats". The mother would allow her daughter to

attend a school irtiere there were Negro and Chinese children,

and the father would "If only a few" attended. The mother would
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be willing to invite both Negro and Chinese children to her

daughter's birthday party if she "particularly asked to. I

wouldn't think of it or suggest it myself*. However, the father

would object, "Principally for the same reasons I would exclude

a white" . The parents would prefer white domestic and child

help, assuming equal ability.

Qirl IC

iC was 4 years, 3 months old and had been in the nursery

school less than 6 months. She had lived in five states. The

family, including a brother 3 years, 1 month old and a sister

1 year, 8 months old, live in a seven-room house in an urban

area.

She has had group experiences in the Methodist Sunday

School where she willingly remained without her parents. IC's

playmates at home include two children the same age and two

younger. She had seen and talked to her mother about Negro

people, but had never seen Chinese people. She has no books,

music, or records about Negroes or Chinese. There was no regu-

lar domestic help although relatives aid in caring for IC.

The parents share in caring for IC although her father was

away from home occasionally. The father, a professional man,

has a college degree, and the mother, a homemaker, has gradu-

ated from high school.

IC entered willingly into the task and was extremely self-

confident. She talked Incessantly during the picture presenta-

tion. When asked with whc»n she would like to play, her pref-
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erences were the Chinese girl and the Chinese boy. She selected

the Chinese girl and the white boy as being like her playmates

at nursery school.

The following table of IC's responses to the "action" pic-

tures suggests racial Identification.

Table 5. Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures t General comments t Comments related to race

White ht Ar.^1*- -i^«»v, «r,--»-oi.».«n "That's ^"(sister's

children ^ ^^'^^ "^^^^ upstairs . ^^^^ ^WS^s me".
"Cause that's me".

"Is she Just like this one?"
"Is he like this one?"

N«gro (pointing to Negro girl
children portrait) "Oh she Is like

that girl".

"Is this one about that
girl?" (pointing to Chinese
girl in action picture and

Chinese Chinese girl In photograph)

.

children "This boy Is like this one"
(Pointing to the Chinese
boy and then to the Negro
boy In the photograph )

.

"It Isl" (emphatic).

The parents differed slightly in the racial experiences

they preferred for their child. The parents would allow her to

flit near and go to a school where there were Negro and Chinese

children. The mother would be willing to invite both Negro and

Chinese children to IC's birthday party, but the father would

object to a Negro child "because of the possibility it might

ostracize her with respect to her playmates, whose parents wo\ild
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regard It as a personal insult," He would not be concerned

about Inviting a Chinese child because "If within her acquaint-

ance there were Chinese children, I would feel no anxiety as to

her playmates* parents taking offense". The mother checked "no

preference" *hlle the father preferred a white person to help

with their child. The parents had no preference of race in re-

gard to domestic help.

Girl IE

IE was 4 years, 2 months old and had been in the nursery

school less than six months. Records show she had lived in two

states. The family, including an 11 month old sister, live in

« five-room house in a rural ccanmunity.

IE enjoyed attending Sunday School with her grandmother.

At home she played with her sister and a neighbor boy, but many

times she preferred to play alone. She had never talked to her

parents about Negro or Chinese people, although she had played

with Negro and Chinese children when she was about a year old.

She had a Negro doll when she was younger, and had heard Negro

and Chinese songs. The father has close friends who work with

Negroes. At one time a Negro servant was employed in the home.

The parents share in the care of IE. The father and the

mother were high school graduates. The father is a chef in m

cafe while the mother is a homemaker.

IE entered actively into the task at hand, she was shy but

not distrustful. There was little interference from distracting
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8tinmli» Wlien asked which child she would like to play with,

her preferences were the Chinese girl and the Chinese boy. She

selected the white girl and the Chinese boy as being like her

playmates at nursery school.

Table 6 indicates IE*8 responses were descriptive and told

a story; she also noted boy and girl differences when asked to

tell the writer about the three "action" pictures.

Table 6. Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures t General comments : Comments related to race

White "Little girl",
children "Little flowers".

"Little boys and little
Negro girls"

.

children "Looks like candy".

"They are eating"
Chinese "Olass of milk",
children "Look here is a little

spoon"

.

The parents differed slightly in their preferences for

racial experiences for their child. The parents would allow IE

to sit near and to go to a school with Kegro and Chinese chil-

dren. The father would be willing to invite both Negro and

Chinese children to his child's birthday party but the mother

would object to inviting a Negro child because , "I don't believe

in socially mixing with Negroes although I have no prejudice".

The father would prefer a Negro person for domestic help and in
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caring for their child but the mother checked no preference.

Oirl HS

HS was 4 years, 1 month old and had been in the nursery

school over a year. She had lived in Just one state. The fam-

ily, including a 11 months old boy, live In an eight-room house

In a rural area.

HS has had group experiences with children at the Episcopal

Sunday School and has heard about Negro and Chinese people there.

There is no child near HS's home for a playmate, HS has seen

Chinese people but has never had books or songs about them. A

few Negroes have visited in the home and the father has worked

with Negroes. HS has never talked to her parents about Negro

people, but she has had books and songs about them. At one time

a Negro wcsnan worked in the home. There is no regular dcanestic

help) however, college boys act as "baby sitters".

Both parents have Master's degrees. The father is a col-

lege faculty member and the mother is. a homemaker.

HS was neither distrustful nor self-reliant during the pic-

ture presentation. She was easily distracted but returned

promptly to the task. When asked with whcaa she would like to

play, her preferences were the white girl aiad the iwhite boy.

She selected the white girl and white boy as being like her play-

mates at nursery school.

The following table indicates HS's responses were In a

story form when asked to tell the writer about the three
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"ftction" pictures.

Table 7, Responies to "action" pictures.

Pictures : General comraents i Comments related to race

White »vn**
children "°

Negro "No"
children "They washing".

^ ^ "They're eating".
Chines© »ThiB hoy is really
children playing*^

.

These parents agreed in their preferences for racial exper-

iences for their child. These parents would allow their child

to sit near or attend a school with Negro and Chinese children.

They would invite Negro and Chinese playmates of HS to her

birthday party because, "We do not believe in any ethnic segre-

gation". "No preference" was checked when the parents were

asked to indicate which nationality they would rather have as

domestic and child help, assuming equal ability.

Girl MC

MC was 4 years old and had been in the nursery school one

and one-half years. She had lived in the same town all her life.

The family, including a sister 5 years old, lived in a flve-roooi

house in an urban area.

MC had heard about Chinese and Negro people while attend-

ing the Christian Sunday School. At home she played with boys
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and girls, some younger and some older than she. She had talked

to Negro and Chinese children, and had books and songs about

them. The mother has friends who work with Negroes. Negro and

Chinese people had visited in their home. At one time the fam-

ily employed Negro domestic help. College students have helped

some in the care of MC.

The father is employed as an unskilled laborer but has had

two years of college training. The mother is a homemaker and haa

a collep;e de,<^ree«

MC was rather shy and not entirely self-reliant during the

picture presentation. She paid little attention to outside

stimuli. When asked with whom she would like to play, her pref-

erences were the white girl and white boy. She selected the

white girl and the white boy as being like her placates at nur-

sery school.

The following table Indicates MC's responses to be in the

enumerative stage and that she also noted boy and girl differ-

ences when asked to tell the writer about the three "action"

pictures.

Table 8, Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures t General comments : Coimnents related to race

Whit© "I don't know"
children "That, that, that",

w*^«« "I don't know".

ff?, "That, that, that",
children ..Q^y^ g^pj^,,;

Chinese "That, that, that".
children "I don't know what".
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These parents differed slightly in their preferences for

racial experiences for their child. The mother would be willing

to sit next to a Negro on a bus, but the father would object.

The mother would allow her child to attend school with Negroes,

but the father would not. The mother and the father would not

invite a Negro child to a birthday party because the mother

said, "We have no Negro friends". They wouldn*t mind inviting

Chinese children, because as the mother stated, "We would be

more likely to have Chinese friends". The parents would prefer

white domestic help, assuming equal ability. The father would

prefer white help with his child and the mother checked "no

preference", assuming equal ability.

Boy ET

ET was 5 years, 11 months old and had been in the nursery

school for one and one-half years. The family live in a three-

room apartment in an urban area.

ST enjoyed his group experiences at Sunday School. He had

played with boys and girls, some older and some younger than he.

ET had a Negro doll and liad books and songs about Negro people.

ET and his mother had talked about Negroes, and vhen he visited

his g3?andparents, a Negro servant helped take care of him. ET

has seen a Chinese student and he told his mother that "One of

my teachers (Chinese) talk funny". The father had worked with

Negro and Chinese people.

The parents share in the care of ET. His father is a grad-
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uate student at the college and his mother, now a homemaker, had

three and one-half years of college training.

ET entered enthusiastically into the task at hand. He wai

extremely self-confident and assured. He was distracted by hi«

own ideas but returned rather easily to the picture study. He

talked incessantly during the picture presentation. His pref-

erenoes when asked with whom he would like to play were the

Negro girl and the white boy. He selected the white girl and

the white boy as being like the children he played with at nurs-

ery school. Table 9 gives ET's responses which indicate a good

story, preference for one of the pictures, and a notation of

boy and girl differences.

Table 9. Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures t General comments : Comments related to race

"Going downstairs to say
good night to their Daddy".

«>,4iri«->r, "Yeh, I know they are",children „j ^^^^ j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
of all".

White

"Tell us are washing our
hands"

.

^?r?j "Wash, tell us wash our
children ^^^^ nicely".

(Repeated)

^. . "That tell us we are eating
Chinese again",
children WQiri and boy eating".

The mother and father were In close agreement in indicating

their preferences for certain racial experiences for their child.
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The parents would allow their child to sit near or attend a

school with Negro and Chinese children. They would allow their

child to invite a Negro or Chinese child to a birthday party.

The father stated, "Playmates are playmates. However, I would

try to ascertain the effect upon the child (Negro or Chinese) in

question and upon his playmates". The mother said, "I feel

there is no need to prejudice a young child against any race".

The father and mother checked "no preference" when asked which

race they would prefer for domestic and child help, assuming

equal ability.

Boy IN

IN was 3 years, 10 months old and had been in the nursery

school two years. He had lived in one state. The parents and

IN live in a four-room apartment in a temporary housing unit for

students.

There are eight preschool children in the court where IN

lives and he had played with all of them many times. IN had

seen Negro and Chinese people, but he had little contact with

songs, stories, or records about either race. The family had no

regular domestic help, although a student "sitter" came in at

times when both parents were to be away.

The parents share in caring for IN. The father is a stu-

dent In college and the mother is a homemaker and has graduated

from high scViool,

IN was willing but not entirely self-reliant during the
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picture presentation. There was little interference from out-

side stlimili. When asked with whom he would like to play, his

px»eferences were the white girl and the Chinese boy. He select-

ed the white girl and the white boy as being like his rlaymates

at nursery school. The following (table indicates IN'^? responses

which showed an awareness of boy and girl differences when asked

to tell the writer about the three "action" pictures.

Table 10. Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures ! General comments t Comments related to race

White "I like that one",
children "No".

"I like that one too".
Negro "Little boy and girl",
children «j j^j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^)^

^

pv.ir,«o- "I don't".

ni??SJ«n "I ^onn know",children „j ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^„ ^

The parents disagreed slightly in their preferences for cer-

tain racial experiences for their child. They would allow IN to

sit near Negro and Chinese children. The mother would not like

him to go to school where there were Negroes; however, the

father would not care. The parents would penult their child to

invite either a Negro or a Chinese child to a birthday party,

and the mother said she "Would not mind having one child (Negro

or Chinese) in a group but would not care to have him associate

with a whole group". The mother indicated no race preference for
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domestic work or with child care but the father would rather

have white help.

Boy DO

DO WEB 5 years, 9 months old and had been In the nursery

school less than a year. He had lived In three states. He and

his parents live In a three-room apartment In a temporary hous-

ing unit for students.

DO had played In a supervised playground and had two

friends y/ho were girls, one was older and one was younger than

he. He had a Negro doll and had spoken to Negro children on the

street. He has talked to his father about Negro people. The

mother had worked with Negro people.

The parents share in oaring for DO. The father is a col-

lege student. The mother Is employed as a cook and has a high

school education.

DO entered enthusiastically suid with self-confidence into

the picture presentation. There was little Interference from

outside stimuli. When asked with which girl he would like to

play, he refused to make a choice saying, "My mother doesn't

want me to play with these" . He preferred the white boy for a

playmate. He refused to select from the pictures a girl who

was like his nursery school plaT/mates , hut he identified the

white boy as being like them, me following table indicates

that DO' 8 responses suggested racial awareness when asked to

tell the writer about the three "action" pictures.
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Table H. Responses to "action" pictures.

Pictures : General ccHnments ; Comraents related to race

Whit«
children

«1T-.1»No".

Negro "Nope",
children "Nope".

"I don»t know".
Chinese "Some more black here",
children (pointing to Chinese

boy's hair)

.

"Black faces".

The parents differed In Indicating their preference for cer-

tain racial experiences for their child. The mother would not

object to her child going to school with Negro or Chinese chil-

dren, but the father would object, "If the population Justified

a separate school". The mother would object to Inviting Negro

and Chinese children to her child's birthday party because, "I

don't believe the colored people care to carry on relationships

with white people beyond a certain point any more than whites do

with colored people". The father would not object In the case

of Negroes because "If he liked a Negro child as a playmate,

many are as good as a white person" , and the father would not

object to Chinese because, "Do not actually know any Chinese but

am not prejudiced against them". Both mother and father would

prefer white domestic and child help.
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DISCUSSION OF DATA

Table 12 atunmarl^ea the playmate choices of the 10 children

of this study when the pictures of the white, Negro, and Chinese

boys and girls were presented with the following question,

"Which one would you like to play with?"

Table 12« Playmate preference.

Race : White : Negro : Chinese
Boy ; Girl t Boy ; Oirl t Boy ; Girl

Child

lA X %

XG XX
n XX
HS X X

MC XX
ET X X

IH X X

DO* X

•5J-

Refused girl choice.

When each of the 10 children was given the opportunity to

express preference for one boy and one girl for playmates on the

basis of the pictures, 8 choices were for white children, 8

ohoices were for Chinese children, and 3 choices were for Negro

children.
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Of the 10 children participating In the study, 6 children

made at least one choice of a picture of a white child, 5 chil-

dren made at least one choice of a picture of a Chinese child,

and 2 children made at least one choice of a picture of a Negro

child. Table 12 also shows that a few children chose both the

boy and the girl of the same race for their picture-playmates.

Two children made both their choices of a picture of a white

chlldj S children made both their choices of a picture of a

Chinese child; and, 1 child made both his choices of a picture

of a Negro child.

These data suggest that the children participating in the

study would like to play equally well with the white or the

Chinese children pictured and that they preferred these to the

Negro children pictured.

Table 13 auamarizea the responses of the 10 children when

the pictures of the white, Negro, and Chinese boys and girls

were presented and the question asked, "Which one Is like the

children you play with here at nursery school?"
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Table 13. Identification of race similarity.

Race t White
Boy : Girl

t Negro
: Boy : Girl

: Chinese
I : Boy : Girl

Child

UO z X

MB X X

lA X X

ZO X X

li X X

HS X X

MO X X

m X X

II X X

DO* X

"defused girl choice.

When each of the 10 children was given the opportunity to

select one boy and one girl picture-playmate as being like the

children at nursery school t 15 choices were for the pictures of

white children; 4 choices were for the pictures of Chinese chil-

dren; and, no choices were for the pictures of the Negro chil-

dren. Of the 10 children participating in the study; 10 made

at least one choice of a picture of a i*iite child and only 4

made at least one choice of a picture of a Chinese child. Five

children made both choices of the pictures of the white children.

This limited information suggests these children partlcl-
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patlng In the study were aware of the difference between the

Kegro and light skin children pictured and identified themselvea

with those of a lighter skin color.

In Part III of the picture interpretation aeries, the

"action" pictures were presented to each child and the question

asked, "Will you tell m© about this picture?" A summary of that

data shows no relation between the volume of words used by the

child and racial comment*^ Most of the ocanmente were general and

not related to race.

The children varied greatly in their observation of details

as indicated by their conments. Five children told a story rela-

tive to the action portrayed but with no comment in regard to th*

race of the children pictured. An example is IE»b response

nThey are eating, Glaas of milk. Look, here is a little spoon. ti2

The sex factor as to whether the subjects of the pictures

were boys or girls was mentioned by seven children as: lA's

response, "I can't read. Boy and a girl".

Two children gave picture preferences of one or more of the

"action" pictures, such as, IN' s words, "I like that one".*

Two children made racial comments about the "action" pic-

tures. One of these suggested a verbal awareness of the Negro's

kin color by saying "Black faces" at the time the picture of

^ "Large" volume was defined as 10 words or more concerning at
least two of the "action" pictures presented. "Little" volume
was defined as from one to five words concerning the "action"
pictures presented.

* Case study, p. 20.

3 Case study, p. 16.

* Case study, p. 27.
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the Negro children was presented. The remarks made by the

other child suggested racial Identification. She Identified her-

self and her sister with the white children in the "action" pic-

ture by saying, "That's (sister) . That's me. Caus*

that's me".^ She matched the Negro girls in the "action" pic-

ture with the Negro girl portrait. She matched the Chinese girl

in the "action" picture with the Chinese girl in the portrait

picture. She was incorrect in her attempt to match the Chinese

boy in the "action" picture with the Negro boy in the portrait

picture.

Table 14 shows the total answers checked on the interview

questionnaire that was presented to the parents. The questions

were listed under four group headings: equipment used by child,

general social experiences, social experiences preferred by

parent, and household help (domestic and child care). (In some

cases the parent failed to answer either "Yes" or "No".)

The questionnaire revealed that at least 5 of the children

had owned dolls, books, and heard songs about Negroes; however,

only 2 of the children had owned books and had heard songs about

Chinese.

^ Case study, p. 29.

^ Case study, p. 18.



Questions asked

:No. of :No. of
! fathers :mothers
t answering t answering

:Yes : No tYes : No

Equipment

Does your child have a

Have you ever checked from
the library or borrowed
books for your child about

Do you own any children'

s

books about

Does your child know or has
he heard any songs about

In your home do you play
phonograph records about

Do you have a phonograph?

Negro doll
Chinese

5 5
9

5 5
7

Negroes
Chinese

8
1

8
8

2
1

8 !

8

Negroes
Chinese

S 6
a

4
2

6 i

7

Negroes
Chinese

6 4
9

4
3

6
7

Negroes
Chinese

S
1

5
7

2
2

6
4

Qeneral social experiences

Has your child ever known
a child (to play with or Negro
talk to) his own age who Chinese
was

Of the friends that visit Negroes
in your home are any Chinese

Do you have close friends Negroes
or relatives who work with Chinese

Has your child ever talked Negroes
to you about any Chinese

Has your child ever made any
comments about nursery Negroes
school students or teachers Chinese
who were

1 9
10

2
2

8
7

2 8
10

3
1

7
8

8
1

7
9

4
1

6
9

6
S

4
7

4
2

6
5

1
mm

8
10

1
2

9
7
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Table 14 (cont.).
"1

Questions asked

J No. of
; fathers
t answering;
tlTes : No

iNo. of J

tmothera ^

: answering
;

:Yes : No
]

Has your child ever heard
the word

M F
Don't know

K 4 8
C 6 5
W 6 4

"Nigger"
"Chink"
"White trash"

5 5
7
6

5
1
1

i

.!

1
8
S

At Sunday School does youp
child hear about

If F
Negroes
Chinese

2
2

2
2

2
2

1
1 ]

Don*t know 6 6 -

Have you ever tried to obtain
reliable information about

Negroes
Chinese

4
4

5
5

5
4

1

5
5

Has your child ever had an
unpleasant experience with

Negroes
Chinese

10
10

-

Social experiences preferred by parents

Would you, with your child,
sit on a bus next to a

Negro
Chinese

9
10

1 10
9 •m

^

Would you object to your
child going to elementary
school with

Negroes
Chinese

2
1

8
9

1

1

9
9

If you were giving your child
a birthday party, would you
allow your child to invite
(age being comparable) a
child who is a

Negro
Chinese

5
8

6
2

7
9

s

Household help

Assuming equal ability, which
nationality would you rather
have help with your child

M F

Neg3?o
Chinese
White

1

7
<•

4
1

No preference 2 5 i

1

i



Questions asked

tNo. of :No. of
t fathers tmothers
t answering t answering
:Yes t No tYes : No

Assuming equal ability, which
nationality would you rather
have in your home as domes-
tic help (not with children)

M F
No preference 4 5

Have you had domestic help
which has been

Negro
Chinese
White

Negro
Chinese
White

1

5

S

4

5
7
5

6

5
Ml

4

5
7
4

All of the 10 children in the study had seen Negroes and 5

had talked to Negro children. In 7 families, the adults had con-

tact with Negroes at home, at work, or through friends? 7 chil-

dren had talked to one or both parents about Negroes. Of the 10

children in the study, 8 children had seen Chinese people and 2

of those children had talked to Chinese children. In 2 femilies,

adults had some contact with Chinese people at work, or through

friends. Three of the children in the study had talked to one

or both parents about Chinese.

In one family there was objection expressed to sitting with

their child next to a Negro on a bus. One or both parents in 5

families would object to their child being in school with Negro

children. One or both parents of 6 children would object to In-

viting a Negro child into their home for their child's birthday

party. In no case was there an objection raised to sitting next

to a Chinese person on a bus; however, one parent would object
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to his child being in a echool attended by Chinese children.

One or both parents of 2 children would object to inviting a

Chinese child into their home for their (diild's birthday party.

There had been Negro household help in 5 of the homes and

«hite household help in 4 of the homes. At least one of the

parents in 6 families preferred white household help, assuming

equal ability. In one home the father preferred Negro household

help, assuming equal ability. No family had ever had Chinese

household help and did not care to have, providing they could

gat either white or Negro household help of equal ability.

Factual questions were not always answered the same by both

parents. In many oases only one parent had been in a position

to observe or hear some of the information requested, and in

other cases one parent appeared to have forgotten certain inci-

dents. It is to be expected and it was observed that in some

cases a father and a mother differen slightly in the experiences

they preferred their child to have.

The two children who expressed verbal awareness of race had

little or no experiences with the Negro or Chinese race.

Two children chose the white child* s picture when given a

chance to select playmates and children similar to their nursery

school playmates by means of the picture interpretation series.

The fathers of these two children differed greatly in the ex-

periences they preferred for their children. One father was the

only parent who expressed a wish that his child could have the

opportunity to play with children of the Negro, Chinese and other
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races. The other father was the only parent who would not allow

his child to ait on a bus next to a Negro. He also was the par-

ent of the child discussed in the introduction as not wanting to

eat with a "black teacher".

SUMMARY OP PINDINCJS

The age of the 10 children participating in the study ranged

from 3 years, 9 months to 4 years, S months. Six of the 10 chil-

dren had seen Negroes and 8 of them had seen Chinese. All of the

parents of these children had seen Negro and Chinese people.

One or both parents of 6 of the children participating in

the study would not allow their child to invite a Negro to a

birthday party given in the home, and one parent of 2 children

would not invite a Chinese child to a birthday party.

All of the children in this limited study gave some sug-

gestion of awareness of the difference between the light colored

children and the dark colored children pictures j 8 children

showed playmate preference for the light colored children pic-

tured and 2 children showed verbal identification with races

pictured.

Results of the picture interpretation series suggest (1)

that these children preferred to play with the lighter skinned

children, and (2) that the children in the study were aware that

their nursery school playmates were similar to the white chil-

dren's pictxires. In no case did any child participating in the

tudy by word or action express prejudice against the pictures
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presented. However, parental prejudice was indicated by some of

the responses.
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Form 1* Reeord Sli6«t

Cod« No. Ag« Date

Consnents that appesir to relate to raoe or
actions Indicating picture preference.

tWhite girl «Hegro girl »Chinese girl

PART I J « »

PART II : t %

»vviilte boy iHegro boy jChinese boy

PART I X i t

PART II » 1 t

• « •
• • «

PART III General ooBanents Ccmments related to race
White

Regro

Chinese

Willingness
Self-confldenee
Social confidence
Attention

Test behavior
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Form 2. Adult Questionnaire

The purpose of the following questionnaire is to study the

experiences which a selected group of preschool children have

had with Negro and Chinese people. Will you check or fill in

the answer that most nearly eapresses your own situation?

1. In how many states has your child lived

List them I

2, Does your child have a

Negro doll Yes No
Chinese doll Yes No

S, Do you own any children's books about

Ifogroes Yes No List titles belowi

Chinese Yes No List titles below:

4* Have you ever checked from the library or borrowed books for
your child about

Negroes Yes Ho
Chinese Yes No

5. Does your child know or has he heard any songs about

Negroes Yes No
Chinese Yes No

6. In your home do you play phonograph records about

Negroes Yes No
Chinese Yes No

7. At Sunday school does your child hear about

Negroes Ye s No
Chinese Yes No
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8. Have you ever tried to obtain reliable information about

Nefsroes Yea Ifo

Chinese Yes No

9. How old was your child when he first saw a

/

NeKro ase Don'

t

Chinese age Don't
know
know

10. How old were you when you :first saw a

Negro age Don't
Chinese age Don't

know
know

11. Would you, with your child

Negro Yes No
Chinese Yes No

, sit on a bus next to a

12. Would you object to your child going to elementary school with

13.

Negro children Yes
Chinese children Yes

No
No

If you were giving your child a birthday party would you allow
your child to Invite (age being comparable) a child who is a

Negro Yes Nb Why?

Chinese Yes No Why?

14. Of the friends that visit ;in your home are any

Negroes Frequently_^
Chinese Prequently_^

Rarely No
Rarely No

15. Do you have close friends «Dr relatives that work with

Negro people Yes
Chinese people Yes

No
No

16. Have you had domestic help

Negro Yes No
Chinese Yes No
White Yes No

which has been
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17. Asstunlng equal ability, which nationality would you rather
have in your home as domestic help (not with children)

Negro Chinese White No preference

18. Assuming equal ability, which nationality would you rather
have help with your child

Negro Chinese White No preference

19. Has your child ever talked to you about any

Negro people Yes No
Chinese people Yes No

20. Has your child ever known a child (to play with or talk to)
his own age who was

Negro Yes Hb
Chinese Yes No

21. Has your child ever made any comments about nursery school
students or teachers who were

Negro Yes Ho Can you describe the situation
or the statement as your child told it to you?

Chinese Yes No Can you describe the situation
or the statement as your child told it to you?

22. Has your child ever heard the word

"Nigger" Yea
"Chink" Yes"
"White trash" Yes'

1 No Don't know
1 No Don't know
1 No Don't know

25. Has your child ever had an unpleasant experience with

Negroes Ye s No Describe:

Chinese Yes No De scribe

i


